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Charles Adliins 
Will Undertal{e 
Briarcliff Post 
th Announcement was made today 
r at Charles Adkins vice-president 
or devel , 

lions h opment and public rela-
Bri ' as been named president of 

Y arcJitI College BriarclilI New 
Ork. ' • 

Mr Adki iden · ns will assume the pres-
. cy of the two year college for 

1

1
1
h
0
lllcn in July 1960 according to 
e an ' ' \V nouncement made by Harper 

cli~ward, chairman of the Briar
Mr :oa_rd of Trustees, of which 

· dkms is a member 
"I . 

leav honestly and sincerely hate to 
.. 1 e Wheaton," Mr. Adkins said. 
IVit~av: loved it and like working 
of t e People, but i t is the kind 
tef 

0
P~rtunity you simply cannot 

use, he smiled. 
Mr Adk' .,, · tns whose daughtc1· •erry · • • 

• is a member of the frcsh
lllan cl an I 

1 
~ss h~rc, says that "Most of 

fu _vii! miss the gil'ls · I've had 
n \Vlth th . ' 

ing th cm and enJoyed know-
em.'' 

A. 
lege graduate_ of Da'.'tmouth Col-
in E 111~- Adkins received his M.A. 
Sit nghsh from Syracuse Univer-
11.;kand also did further graduate 
Ulti there. Uc served on the fac
Co! es o( Syracuse Millikin and 
w/ate colleges before he came to 

eaton in 19~7 A. o. 
rect~ Wheaton Mr. Adkins has di
gra d the present expansion pro
the 111 and has been in charge of 
le<> PUblicity program of the col-.,e. 

''I 
the arn very m uch interested in 
ucat'holc Problem of woman 's cd
Yea ion, and I think that a two 
"" r College is the best kind of 
'"UCat· for ion for m any girls ... nol 
"'I'h au,. but for many," he said. 
(hare IS a Certain kind of college 
clud is best for each girl," he con-

ed. 

h/resident A. Howard Meneely 
Wi~l s:d that Mr. Adkins' successor 

named in the spring. 

From The 

Administration 
The Administration wishes to 

b'·ing to the attention of stu
dents that they arc well aware 
that the bicycle situation is bad. 
There was no way, however, of 
anticipating there would be such 
an increase in the number of bi
cvcles lhis year. Mr. Filmore 
i~ looking into the problem and 
hopes to provide a more suit
able arrangement. 

Thespians Present 
"The Living Room" 

A psychological a nd philosophi
cal d rama by Graham Greene, 
"The Living Room" is to be pre
sented hv I he Wheaton College 
Dramutic· Association in the gym, 
Thlll"!,.day-Saturday, November 19-
21, a t 8:15 p.m. 

Directed by Miss Elizabeth 
Daniels and Miss Christ inc Denny, 
the play will be performed "in the 
round," in the same manner as 
last fall's play, '"The Glass Menag
erie." This means that the acting 
\\ ill be done in the center of the 
gym, surrounded by the audience, 
and the actors will thus play to a ll 
parts of the theater. 

"The Living Room" has a psy
chological intensity which grows in 
each scene. Produced originally in 
the 1953-54 season in New York 
City, it concerns man and the 
modern world and the place reli
gion plays in it. Specifically, il is 
about a young girl, Rose, who 
wakes to reality while in associa
tion with the man she loves and the 
people with whom she is forced to 
Jive. The action lakes place in the 
Jiving room of her relatives' house, 
and the time is sometime in the 
modern world. 

The cast includes Judy Kleeblatt, 
Tenney Sutter, Carolyn Coit, Sa

(Continued on Page 2) 

Geographer And Wide Traveller 
Wm Lecture On Southeast Asia 

Dr G F>ror · corgc B. Cressey, Maxwell 
c~so cu '· r of Geography a t Syrn-

se u . t1.1r n1versity, will present a lee-
,. e ent itled "Brown White 
'-'tee ' ' 
Lir n, and Black La ndscapes and 
ilche 1n Southwest Asia" with kocl
ll'l1.1~0~c slides as "background 
2 c on Wednesday DcccmLer 
, at 7 ·''0 , . anai ·•> p.m. Dr. Cressey w ill 

cr~Yzc the deserts, the snow cov
Oil '.11°untains, the oases, and the 
hac:s they provide a meaning ful 
th ground for the problems of 

c area. 
l)r c 

Clise· U rcsscy has been a t Syra-
19- nivcrsil y since ]9:H. In 
lin.:>l !1e was honored with the dis
):> gllls hcct service title of Maxwell 

roress this ··or of Geography. Prior to 
Ch . appointment he served as 
ge~;rrnan of the department of 

l) ogy and geography. 
or r. Cressey has been cal led Dean 
''n Asiatic Geographers because 
se: other living geographer has 
ne n so much of the great conli
th nt of Asia" as Dr. Cressey, as 
'l'he New York Times writes. 
ll'l..;ough t1·aveling half a million 
h~ es and living ten years there, he 
b s covered mos t parts of Asia. 
p:~v~ressey is familia r with every 
g l" ince of China as well as Mon
v~-ia and Tibet and has paid three 
in it~ to the Soviet Union, travel
[· g lll seven of the fifteen repub
ics and making five trips across 

the country on the Trans-Siberian 
Railway. 

Southwest Asia is his current re
search area. In addition to periods 
of res idence in Beirut and Bagdad, 
he has seen all of the countries of 
the Near East, from Turkey to 
Afganis tan and south to Arabia. 
Dr. Cressey is presenlly finishing 
a volume on the geography of this 
area. 

Human geography and Ameri
can foreign policy forming the 
center of Dr. Crcssey's interest, 

(Continued on Page 3) 

February Symposium Gains Impetus: 
Discussion Leaders Now Total Three 

Chaplain of West Point and Assistant to the Managing Editor of The New York Times will join 
Russel Crouse, the first one to accept Wheaton's invitation to the Student Symposium, Beyond the Class
room, on February 20. The Reverend Mr. Speers and Clifton Daniel will be joined by two more eminent 
public m en, to be announced later, at the Symposium, where they will discuss in informal groups the role of 
extra curricular activities in a liberal arts school. Areas of discussion are communicative arts, creative 
arts, religious life, sports and student government. 

Rev. Theodore C. Speers 
West Point Chaplain 

Will Lead Group 
Leading the Religious Life dis

cussion group is the Reverend Mr. 
Speers, the Chaplain of West 
Point. An author of sermons, 
teacher, and pastor, Dr. Speers re
ceived his A.B. from Princeton, his 
B.D. from Union Theological Sem
inary, and his D.D. from Hamilton 
College. 

During World War I, he served 
with the United States Army in 
France. From 1921-22, he served 
as a member of the stalI of the 
Princeton University Center in 
Peking, China. Dr. Speers has 
been pastor of Bethlehem Chapel, 
Central Presbyterian Church, both 
of New York Ci ty, and First Pres
byterian Church, Utica, New York. 
During World War II, Dr. Speers, 
as a member of a team consist ing 
of a Rabbi, Roman Cathol ic Priest, 
and Protestant minister, visited 
army, navy, and marine corps 
bases. 

In addition to his many honors, 
Dr. Speers is a member of t he 
Board of Directors al both Union 
Theological Seminary, and Auburn 
Theolog ical Seminary, "Overseer" 
of the Hill School, of which he is 
an alumnus, Honorary Vice Pres
ident of the Travelers Aid Society 
in New York City, and Chairman 
of Protestant Board of Chaplains, 
New York Hospital, Cornell Med
ical Center. 

Dr. Speers was t he auth01' of a 
volume of sermons in the Harpers 
monthly pulpit series, and is also 
a contributor to the "Interpreters 
Bible." 

0---

SLu<lents V olunleer 
For Aid Program 
AL Mental lnslitule 

Five Wheaton students doing 
volunteer work last year al Fox
! o:'o Stale Mental l !ospital arc 
continuing to contribute their t ime 
t hc:-c \\ cekly this year. 

For the first t ime s ince the pm
gram began nine years ago, one 
student, Lee Scott, is \\Orking 
there for the third consecutive 
y e,11". She a long \I ith the four 
o !1c:·s from last year, Sheila l Icr
mclin, Jane Henzel, Mary Shoe
maker, Virginia Juch.on, a nd Clau
dia Aarons assist in the Occupa
tiona l Therapy Departmen t on the 
men's wards, laking groups fo1· 
\\·alks oIT the e;rounds, playing card 
games, checkers, organizing bowl
ing, and just \'isiting with those 
who need an interested, sympa
thetic listener. 

Transporta t ion to and from the 
hospital on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons is furn ished by Mrs. 
Irvin Fuller a new \·olunteer from 
the town ~f Norton, and Mrs. 
Frank Ramseyer, who has contri
buted over 1400 hours since the 
program began in 1950. 

Last May when the hospital 
made awards to volunteers, honor
able mention was given to the six
teen Wheaton students who con
tributed well over 300 hours of 
scr\'icc, the largest total in any 
one year. The program is spon-

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Holly Ball Initiates 

Christmas Season 
Formal dress amid t he tradi

tional holiday season's holly, bells, 
and trimmings will be t he scene at 
Wheaton on the weekend following 
Thanksgi\ ing vacation. The Holly 
Bal l, the highlight of the Christmas 
\\'eekcnd sponsored by the Social 
Committee, w ill be held December 
5 in Plimpton Hall from 8:30 p.m. 
to 12:00 midnight. The music for 
the first formal-dress dance of the 
year \\ ill be supplied by Don Rus
sell in person and h is orches tra. 
The price for the Ball is $3.50 a 
couple. Also in conjunction with 
the Social Committee's Christmas 
weekend, the Whims and Whea
lones hope to sponsor a song fest 
with singing groups from other 
colleges on Saturday afternoon, 
and on Friday night, there will be 
a movie on campus. 

Assistant Editor C. Daniel 
of New York Times 

Will Lead Group 
Conducting the Communicathe 

Arts groups will be Clifton Daniel 
of The Ne\\ York Times. ,-\ ne\\ s
paperman since his graduation 
from University of :-forth Carolina, 
he has been a foreign concspond
e·1t in Europe, Asia, and Africa, a 
reportt>r and political columnist, 
~nd a nc\\'s editor. 

In rn:i::, Mr. Daniel helped to 
e,'ablish the Daily Bulletin in 
Lunn, r--;orl h Carolina, a ne\1·::;paper 
ha: 1s now defunct. He tlwn 

\ ·c·11 to the state capital at Hal
e gh \\ he:·c he \\'orked as a repo:·t
r · and political columnist on The 
:'\C\\'S and Obscn·er. As a mem
ber of the Associated Press in 
New York in 1937, he worked for 
the AP in \Vashington, S\\ itzer
land, and London. During World 
\Var II, he was assigned to S1 -
prcmc Headquarters in Britain and 
France, and ended his AP career 
as new editor in the London Bu
reau. 

Mr. Daniel joined The New York 
Times in 1941 and was assigned at 
dilierent limes to London Paris 
Middle East, West Gcrma'ny and 
the Soviet Union. In 1936, he rc
cei\·ed a n Overseas Press Club 
award for his reporting from 
Moscow. 

Included in Mr. Daniel's assign
ments in addition to the war in 
Europe are: disturbance in Egypt 
and Palestine after the war fu
neral of King George VI of 'Eng
land, and the coronation of Queen 
Elizabeth II, and the "summit" 
conference in Gene\·a in 1955. 

Upon returning lo the United 
S tates, Mr. Daniel became Assist
ant to the Managing Editor of the 
New York Times. 

CGA Survey Compares Wheaton 
Regulations with Other Colleges' 

How do Wheaton's rules this 
y car on car privileges and the 
closing of houses compare with 
last year's and how do they com
pare with other colleges'? 

J oan Ifatha\\ay, President of the 
College GO\·crnmenl Association, 
c·)mparcd Wheaton to four other 
schools, namely 11ount Holyoke, 
Connecticut College, Wellesley, 
and Radclilic. 

At Wheaton seniors have unlim
ited car pn\'ilcgcs, juniors may 
hm·c cars for thirty days and soph
omores may hnvc cars for four teen 
days. At Mount Holyoke only 
qualified seniors, \\ hich means 
those ha\ ing a n m·eragc of not 
less than B for the two prececd
ing semesters, may have cars and 
only after Spring Vacation or dri,·c 
cars within a (\\·enty-fivc mile ra
dius of the campus. 

Only seniors may have cars af
ter Spring Vacation at Connecti
cut College and juniors and seniors 
may hm c can, O\'er Junior Prom 
Weekend. At Wellesley only sen
iors may have cars after Spring 
Vacation. All students may ha\'e 
cars at RadcliITe but arc urged 
strongly not to because of t he 
parking difficulties. 

In 1938 the closing of houses at 
Wheaton on Monday through 
Thursday \\·as at 10:15 p.m. and 
12 midnight on Friday Saturdav 
;ind Sunday. For 1939 h~uscs clos~ 
at 1:00 a.m. on Friday Saturdav 
and Sunday. ' -

Al Mount Ilolyoke on Sundav 
through Friday houses close a·t 
11:00 p.m. and on Saturda\· at 
1 :.! :00 p.m. The girls may ·ha,c 
social late permissions wh;n with 
a date, parent, or facull\ mcmLe.· 
for 1:00 a.m. on Saturd~, and l:.! 
midnight on Fnduy and Sunday. 

Houses close al 10:00 p.m. at 
Connecticut College. Students ma,· 
lea,·e their own dormitory an:i 
enter other college buildings until 
11:00 p.m. During the first semes
ter freshmen may be out until 
10:00 p.m. Sunday through Friday 
and 12:00 midnight on Saturday. 
Freshmen during the second se
mester and sophomores, juniors 
and seniors may hmc 12 midnight 
permissions any night and 1:30 
a.m. on Saturday nights. 

At Wellesley houses close at 
10:00 p.m. Freshmen may hm·e 
fifteen 1 :00 o'clocks and o\·ernights 
used interchangeably first semester 

(Continued on Page 4 ) 
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. __ B_r_id_~_i_n_g_Ti_'h_e_G_ap_:] Off Hand. 
by Brooks LemJ 

• • 

Too much emphasis on expansion? Quantity versus 
quality with respect to the academic Wheaton? Marks or no 
marks'? Chapel or no Chapel? Collective Responsibility, all 
or nothing'? These are questions whid, are hashed over by 
informal groups from time to time in inconspicuous niches on 
the Wheaton campus. These "hash .. sessions may serve as a 
common and satisfying bond between the members of the 
group, but are useless because they are limited to the bounds 
of the group. 

;1leanwhile in the upper regions, academic planning 
cornmitlecs, chapel commiltees and committees on commit
tees meet, discu<;s and form conclusions. Members are chosen 
because of thefr ability to represent and determine that which 
is for the good of the whole. 

However, at Wheaton, there is a virtual "no-man's" 
land between the upper echelons :rnd the student body as a 
whole. We sympathize with those who put a great deal of 
time and effort into making decisions and presenting them to 
the college. We must criticize them for their fait.h in the 
student buly to take note of their ideas and decisions. These 
committees don·t expect agreement with their ideas nor do 
they expe< t acceptance, rather an awareness of the situation 
at hand and constructive criticism. Nevertheless, they are 
asking to0 much. 

A recent example of this is the students' reaction to 
the student symposium in February. The purpose of this 
symposium is a widening of the scope of the extra-curricular 
program through contact with the ideas and personalities of 
well-known men in their chosen fields. l\Iost important of all, 
this is to provide student opportunity to voice opinions not 
only at the symposium, but in the planning of lhis occasion. 

So far the only response from the student body has 
been t.he following criticism: "We are being run by a 
hierarchy. The students don't really have anything to say in 
the matter". This misunderstanding between committee and 
::;tuctents represents a common situation at Wheaton. Why'! 

/11 Newest In New York 
by Ilolly Hages 

On Saturday, No\cmbet· 28, Thclonious Monk comes lo To,\n Hall, 
11:; W. 43 SL., for two performances at 8 and 11 P. M. Along with the 
worldly Monk appears the ne\\ Jazztet, starring Art Farmer and Benny 
Golson. Orncttc Coleman, new saxaphonc sensation, and his west coast 
mw,icians appear on the same billing, along with Bob Brookmcycr, Lee 
Konitz, Zoot Sims, Pepper Adams and many more. 

"The Boy Friend" continues to snow admirc1·s at the Cherry Lane 
Theatre, 38 Commerce SL. and ,\ill continue for another week; phone 
1·escrvations accepted. 

Turk Murphy and his San Francisco Jazz Band appear nightly 
and Sundays at the Village Vanguard, 7th Ave. and 11th St. 

Public art exhibitions arc numerous. The landscapes of William 
Kienbusch, depicting scenes of the Maine coast and the Aegean islands 
are on display at the Kraushaar Galleries, 1055 Madison Ave. through 
Nov. 29. The new bronzes of Jacques Lipchitz, recent and early works, 
arc on exhibit at the Fine Arts Associates, 41 E. 57 St. through Dec. 5. 
Simbari's Italian glimpses in landscape oils arc at the Bianchini Gallery, 
16 E. 78 St. Textiles and wood sculpture by the island dwelling San 
Blas Indians of Panama arc on display at Dclacortc, 822 Madison Ave. 
See rare Japanese Prints at the Comerford Gallery, 117 E. 57 St., and 
the paintings of Friedel Dzubas, French and Co., 978 Madison. 

Reinhardt's "The Miracle," starring Carroll Baker, Vittorio Gass
man Walter Slezak and Roger :\Ioorc is playing at Radio City Music 
Hall'. The Corps de Ballet presents a fast-moving cxtra\aganza, 
"Contrasts in Rhythm," along with the Rockcttes' spectacle, "Great 
March." 

Walt Disney's "Third Man on the Mountain," an exciting adven
ture, filmed in the treacherous S\\ iss Alps, capturing all thci1· colol'ful, 
majestic beaut;, is the feature at the Trans-Lux Normandic, 57 St. 

"Der Zigeunerbaron," ("Gypsy Baron") a Johann Strauss oper
etta in color is the feature film at the Casino, 210 E. 86 St. 

! P olitical R amblings 
by Linc/a Gord-0n 

Two instances of Communist aggression arc very much in the 
news today. India is fightin~ the threat of Red Chinese troops crossing 
her borders into Ladakh, a traditionally India territory; Laos has been 
pleading for United Nations intervention in what she describes as an 
invasion of her borders by Communist guerillas from North Vietnam. 

India Laos 

There appears lo be general feel
ing that our curriculum is over

crowded with petty engagements 
and requirements, some of which 

should give way lo allow intensive 
study on a particular subject. I 
quite agree that work "in depth'', 
\\ ith the training it gives in strict 
and detailed thought, should be 

missed by no one whether or not 
she plans lo specialize after grad
uation. 

ilut we should never fo1·gcl, in 
ou1· desire lo work in depth in the 

major field, that lhc rest of lhe 

curriculum has equal value for us 
though perhaps of a different 

sort. Our curriculum is deliber
ately ,aricd, for variety is essen

tial to a liberal education. Yet 

there is a tendency to regard this 
variety (experienced, at its com
pulsory minimwn, in lhe dist1·ibu
tion requirements) as a series of 
nasty medicines, whose therapeu

tic value is known only to the 
People in Charge. Why must this 
be? The great value of touching 
on a variety of subjects, I should 
say, is apparent only when we at
tempt to make the connexions 
among them. Arc we, perhaps, not 
making enough connexions? A 
pedagogic anecdote (Gilbert Iligh
ct's, I think) tells of the student 
who, after long separate study of 
G1·cck and Lalin, remarked to the 
teacher that there seemed to be a 
resemblance between the two 
languages: was there any connex
ion? We are meant to laugh or 
weep; but it was nonetheless a be
ginning. For real knowledge is 
not the accumulation of facts, but 
the making of connexions. Human 
culture is, after a ll, a continuum; 
to perceive the pattern unifying its 
apparent diversity is to achieve a 
liberal education. 

It is true that not all subjects 
can profitably be taught by a 
comparative, or connective, meth
od; and even those which can must 
be, to some extent, taught at first 
in compartments. A student who 
h confronting Vcrgil for the fit·st 
time may be puzzled, not enlighted, 
by a sudden vertiginous reference 
to Dante; or she may fall into the 
habit of easy generalization. (This 
habit she will doubtles:s share with 
the ins tructor, who 1s usually 
equipped to teach either Vcrgil or 
Dante, but not bolh.J Yet many 
colleges, recognizing the need to 
stitch together the pieces of our 
culture, have instituted so-called 
'·Humanities" or "Gen. Ed." pro
grams and let the generalizations 
fall where they may. Can we not 
break down the walls between our 
compartments of learning, even 
within our existing program? 
There arc many possibilities: inter
departmental majors and courses, 
groups of courses in different fields 
lo be taken concurrently, papers 
\ITittcn under the supervision of 
more than one department, joint 
club activities, interdepartmental 
panel discussions by students and 
faculty. Connexions of this kind 
(as well as the most important 
ones those made independently by 
our own minds) will, I think, make 
us an intellectual community in 
the truest sense. 

India's Prime Minister Nehru 

has finally replied ollicially to 
Peiping, protesting lhe Chinese in

vasion of her borders in Ladakh. 
Ilis note was a reply to a Peiping 
note of Oct. 23, in \\hich China 
charged that Indian policemen in
\'aded Chinese territory in Ladakh 
last month and fired on Chinese 

Although "no immediate crises" 
hm·e been said lo exist, Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjold of lhc 
United Nations announced today 
he would accept an invitation lo 
, 1stt Laos. The Buddhist country 
has declared that Communist 
North Vietnamese troops invaded 
its territory. 

Off hand, what do you think, 
Mr. Albin H. Gilbert? 

- --- 0.-----
DA 

(Continued from Page 1) 

A United Nations four-member 
troops. investigating team, sent to Laos 

Letters To The Editor 

To the Editor: 
November 16, 1959 

I am greatly interested in the report of your roving reporter ot 
grades and grading. Concern on the part of undergraduates for the 
~tandards applied in evaluating their efforts is helpful in impro~·lllg 
interpretation of grades. Students might well continue their discussion, 
by including attention to lhc following questions: 

1. \\'hat is the best one <·an ho11e from grades'? Is there nnY 
way to mal<t• <'<·rhLin t hat the g'rades of M r. A nle,lll tho SOJII<' 

as the gntdes of i'\liss B? If t he answer Is no, dOl'S this meun 
we s hould gh ·o UJ> t he i;ra.dhtl,:' system ? 

2. I-lo\\· can ,ve better supply in<'<'n tives for 801( education! "Uh 
grades or without i;r,ulesl" 

3. If we ha\'e no grades how ean <'Olllllll'll ts be s tmum,rizcd~ 
4. \ Vonld adjeet lve notations gradua lly work themselves 111to 0 

standardization series such as: excellent, good, satis£uctor), 
J)Oor, fallurc? 

5. U students receivrd no l,:' rades, how would U1t1y feel to J,11011 

Um t inst r uctors weri, secre tly recording sym bols l.n " note· 
book, and J)m,sing thebo on to the Rci;istrar who wus ,,, rr· 

. ' . ,ts al,:'mg t hem anti who would send them ou t on transcrJJ 
which were seeret'l 

6. \Vould students be con ten t lo consider transfer or gr:uiualt 
school without knowing grades? 

Actual ly we do have comments on all woi·k below C a t thC 
middle and end of each semester. And facully members welcome re· 
quests from students to review their performance. 

Elizabeth S. May 

Dear Mary Schustct· '63, 
We like you! Last year we, too, were enthusiastic about length'. 

ening the library hours. We scampered to fe llow s tudents, Jibrafl 
council members, librarians and even deans. Our a im was to keep thC 
library open during dinner; we were ready and will ing with ideas and 
support. When we left school for out· Easter Vacation, we were assured 
that on our return we would find new hours in effect. 

Now we arc older and a little more cynical. Gooct luck. 

To the Editor: 

Jane Grnss '62 
Lynn Lebow '62 

H..F.D. # l 
Norton, Mass. 
November 10, 1959 

In a recent stimulating column in the News Mr. Cressey a dvocated 
a coffee bar as an informal gathering place for students and facult) 
members. May I suggest another and in no way conflicting plan for hel!Y 
ing solve the perennial problem to which h is proposal and the F r id9> 
afternoon coffees arc pa1·tia l answers? 

I should like to propose that each ful l-time teach ing membCl" of 
lhe faculty be given free, either by the College or by C.G.A., five luncheon 
lickcls per semester, these tickets to be usable only in s ludont t11J1ing 
halls <.not i? the faculty dining hall) .. He or she would thus be urged 1~ 
cat with his or her students on their own gl'Ound. The students, 0 

course, would have to cooperate by tendering informal invitations. ,. 
With the new dining hall and the lengthened lunch period one 0d 

two faculty members per day in the student dining halls su rely eoul 
not cause overcrowding or problems in food supply. The cost would bC 
slight, especially since (I would guess) less than a four th of t he prof· 
fered t ickets would be used. When Yale and Harvard and other institll

1
' 

. l 
lions have spent millions of dollars providing dining halls in wiuc 

1 faculty and students could mingle, is it not a pity that W heaton a 
almost no cost cannot at least experiment with some such pla n as th~ 
one I suggest? But even such an experiment, of course, wi ll not, all 

should not, be made without strong and vocal student suppart. 
I wonder, Madam Editor, whether the News would care to urge 

either Mt·. Crcsscy's suggestion or my own. 
Yours t r uly, 
Curtis Dahl 

Editor's note: Regarding Mr. Dahl's letter News wotil<l like to ta/cC £1 

i;taml by cxll'll(ling <rn invitation lo Mr. Cressey, Mr. Dahl, and ft!!', 
Dickinson for lm1ch in a .~tudcnt dining room. 

Letter to the editor: 
Hearing complaints from many students concerning t he obvious 

waste of an hour spent in certain classes brings to m ind t he a bsurdit >' 
of the three-cut system. W heaton's claims of wanting to produce mature 
students is immediately hindered when we arc fot·ccd lo attend dassc• 
which offer little stimulation lo many individuals. The college student 
has the ability lo decide for herself the maximum nwnbet· of cu ts sl~C 
can take to get the maximum satisfaction out of a course. Why is il 
necessary to go to a class only lo heat· the '' teacher" reiterate what 
you have just read in a book lhc night before? It sti fles our interest t~ 
pursue knowledge for knowledge's sake when we go to c lass merely f~. 
fear of ovcrcutting and, as a result, having our grade affected. I s this 
intellectual stimulation? Is this the method by which Wheaton intends 
to produce "intelligent" women? 

By t he time a girl gels to be a college sophomore, a nd cspecia!l)', 
a junior or senior, she ought to have the RIGHT to be able to detcrm iJ'IC 
what is best for her. By our present three-cut system, we are deprived 
of individual judgment. We arc given no credit for being able lo mal<C 
our own decisions. We arc 1.Jcing forced to conform to standards which 
arc low for college students. 

Sincerely, 
Holmes Cottage 

THE WHEATON NEWS 
Co-Edltors-ln-chlef 

Nancy Nichols Barbara Bent 
The Chinese note also ga\'C her at the request of that country, re

territorial claims, "and warned ported Friday that its informa
that if the Indians persisted in pa- lion received in Laos "did not 

(Continued on Page 3) 

rah Anderson, Jean Manning, Don

ald Hatch from North Attleboro, 
and Mr. Hanner, a Norton minis

ter. Stage manager is Sydney 
Ilennquez, and production mana
ger is Marcia McIntosh. Tickets 

are S.75 rush seats, and Sl.00 re
served. 

E--n-te_r_ed_as--s-ec_o_n_d class matter June 8, 1925 a t t he Post Office at Norton. 
Mass. , under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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r Inquiring Reporter 
Saturday classes often seem onerous to both students and faculty. 

The l>Ossibility of eliminating them has been smoker-talk for years, and 
this year, when some changes will be made, News wanted lo find out 
What the general feeling was about the subject. 

Thirty-eight people filled out only have four courses, and 4) on_c 
questionnaires asking "Do you feel answer suggested use of the tri-

slhat the possibility ~f abandoning semester system. 
aturday classes at Wheaton Indicative of the answers in gen-

~~ohulct h<' seriously considered? cral were the following: 
y? If so, how would you sug- "l'cs. This would :Lvold the cut-

gest the present schedule of classes ting of <·lasses which would m eet 
Ii<! altered?" 011 Satur•:lay. Many Saturdays 

1'hirty . there is less 1 han half a class pres-
un ·one of the reph1•s were cnt and it seems unfortunate that 
a ei1uivO(·ably in favor of the 
bantioiunenr. the pt"Ofesso1· must conduct a class 
A when very few people attend. My 

urct:/eatns for abandoning Sat- solution would be that Jabs, gym 
answer~ al~cs,. 1) seven people classes, and othet· courses which 
h at it would be good to meet once or twice a week be on 
s:JY the whole weekend free, for Tuesdays and Thursdays, leaving 
d • rest, or play. 2) Three stu- Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
cnts replied that there w•oL1ld be t rn for the courses which must mce 
.ore lime for research and incti-

V1dual t . three times a week." 
th s Ud1es. 3) 1\vo replies said "Yes. They tLre an iJiconvonieneo. 

at Saturday classes were an in- Put labs 
011 

Tuesday and Thursday 
~::~:encc lo both teachers and and also other classes meeting only 
th t s. 4) 1\vo people reasoned two times a week. It could also be 

a on Saturday morning people possible to eliminate the third lcc
:.:~it: li~ect from Friday night or ture in some classes." 
lo a ut Saturday afternoon "l'cs. 1 think that the system 
1\ get very much from classes 5) I · vo · that they have a t We lles ey as an 
•1,h r>eople were in favor of abol- They have classes rn l'X('l'lh•nt Oil('. 

lion ~~~b~ccausc of the transporta- Monduy, Tuesday, Thursday, and 
s cm. Friday and m01·c outside rcsea~ch 

tio ~ggestions for schedule altera- work. It gives more time for m
h ns Which would permit the dividual and original studies and 

~ngc Wct·e varied. 1) Sixteen more concentration in each bc
lat~>lc suggested scheduling all cause they only carry four classes, 
hvicc anct other classes that met each meeting every class day. 
1'h a Weck on Tuesdays and "l't·s. Under tho tJresent system 
ho.it;ctays, having one and one- (Continued on Page 4) 
1'h hour sessions on Tuesdays and 
S Ursctays, or "somehow fit ting the 

daaturctay classes into the other five 
Ys" 

ela·." 2) Six a nswers asked that 
sscs I 

11 on y be held four days a 
eek le . f lab· • avmg the other day or 

'fhs and independent study. ;{) 
rec 

~ Pie suggested that we 

L,t·, . LET'S DANCE 
111, t Dine .. . and Enjoy Refresh
Fan s at Their Very Best in the 

HERRIN~ ~~itRES.TAURANT 
I W·th· I o: '.n a Ploasant 30-Minute Drivo 
I N ne,ng Saturday Nights 
I S ever a Cover Charge 
I 1~rrounded by Free Parking 

O Modern Rooms 

TAUNTON INN 
Taunton Massachusetts 

Jet. Rte,. 24, 44, 138 & 140 
y •nDyke 4-7574 

SHOES 
The berl ~nee 1915 

DEBS-MADEMOISELLE 
BASS-ADORES 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
Many more to choose from 

ANYTHING 
in the line of shoes 

Coughlin's 
880 Main St., Attleboro 

·muumm1111111:mm:1m1inmun11m111111u:1mnu1111:n11111111111111m11mu1111111111m111 •· 

Waterman Taxi 
EDgewood 9-7533 

Stand at Mansfield 
R. R. Station 

Norton Cab Co. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

Transportation Arranged to 
qo Anywhere 
Near or Far 

Wheaton's Oldest Taxi Service 

.,,·111111111 11111111:, 11!11111 11111111:, IUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,IUJIIIIII llllllllllllll 

BRISTOL TRAVEL AGENCY 
I 6 County St., Attleboro, Mass. Tel. Attleboro 1-4357 

Airline, Rail, Stea mship, hotel and tour res
ervations. 
Arrangements made for chartered bus~s. 
FREE transportation from campus to air
ports, etc. for groups of 5 or more. 

Tickei" Delivery to the Campus 
:::::,.__ ---==========-----------

SALE • • • 
Suits & Costume Suits 

NOV. 19-21 

d/LQI.C,4U . A>i,,,..it("' 
Wheaton College Shop 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

1 rolling eastern Ladatd1, Chinese 
troops '\,·ould ha\C all the more 
reason' to advance into northeast
ern India." 

Nehru's note is a recognition of 
the powerful public opinion that 
Chinese troops must withdraw 
from territory traditionally con
sidered Indian. In contrast to 
Laos, India has always been friend
ly to China, maintaining a neutral
ity that is now severely taxed. In 
the note, India mentions some
thing that may have an interesting 
significance. She said it was "a 
matter of special regret" that 
when the United States and the 
Soviet Union "arc striving to their 
utmost ability to end the cold 
war," there should be "this relapse 
into violence and aggression on the 
frontiers of India." 

One cannot help wondering if 
these current Chinese attacks arc 
in a sense a defiance of the current 
Soviet theme of "peace and good
will" with th;? West. However, if 
they indicate any split at all in 
Soviet-Chinese relationships, the 
split is certainly not a serious one, 
01· at least does not seem so. 

STUDENTS VOLUN'fEER 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sored by the Christian Association, 
with this year's chai rman o( Com
munity Projects being Nancy 
Weeks. 

--N·o·R·roN CENTER GARAGE 
Norton, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-770 I 

Flyinq A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires 
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage 

and Car Washing 
Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnight l 

<114olltlltOIMHl•llllfMll"U1 lfNI <ll••tM• 11""'" 

clearly establish \\ hethcr tl1c1·c 
were crossings of the frontier" by 
Korth Vietnamese troops. This 
has been asserted by the Laotian 
government, which insisted that 
"foreign troops had been crossing 
the frontier since July 16." 

Mr. Hammarskjold said that his 
object in visiting the country is to 
acquire an "independent and full 
personal knowledge" of the situa
tion in Laos. although he insists 
that this is not connected with the 
external relations of Laos. The 
United Nations decided not to 
spcculat c, hO\\ ever, how this knov.:
lcdge and Laos' external relations 
prnblems could be separated. 

Western powers apparentJy are 
delighted that there will be a 
United Nations influence in Laos, 
as arc the officials in Laos itself. 

The decision to seek help from 
the U.N. difTcrs from the Indian 
solut ion to their Communist-inva
sion problem, which prefers to try 
it alone, at least for the time be
ing. But this action of the Chinese, 
plus the attacks in Tibet, show 
that the Chinese and the Soviets 
arc not quite in agreement. 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - Luncheonette 

West Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

Phone Norton 5-4481 
Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg . Pharm. 

GOING HOME FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS? 

L 

No strain, no pain, when you go by train 
This year when you go home for the holidays, play it smart and 

talce the train. 
It's great. Just settle back in your comfortable scat. Catch t'.p 

on some of that missing sleep. Arrive· fresh and res ted and avmd 
the 1.ecture, "You're not getting enough sleep. !ou've got to take 

better care of yourself. 
0

~ LET THE FOLKS RELAX 
No worries about treacherous, icy roads. 
Never any unfortunate delays due to 
stormy weather. The folks know when to 

expect you and you're home on time. . 

GIVE YOURSELF A TREAT 
Why not investigate sleeping or parlor 
car fares? ( They're cheaper than you 
might expect. ) Treat yourself to real • 
trave11uxury.'You've earned it,haven't you? Of course you have. 

An~· while you're at it, really live it up by dining or enjoying 
refreshments while enroute. 

There's a spirit of sociability you'll like aboard train too ••• 
the opportunity to make new friendships • •• the chance to renew 
old ones. 

Your local New Haven ticket agen~ is ready to sell you your 
ticlcet right. to your home town. See him today. 

NEW HAVEN RAILROAD 
P.S. After you get back from the holidays, 

I.oak lnto the New Haven's 
.,_..i Jaco ta,, aoutrionl to New York. 
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CRESSEY 
I Continued from Page 1) 

his \\Ork deals \1 ith people as the 
most significant aspect in geo~ra
phy. Dr. Cressey·s books on the 
geography of Asia hm·e appeared 
in six languages. His latest books 
include "Asia's Lands and Peo
ples," "Ilow Stt"Ong is Jtussia ?", 
and "Land of the 500 l\lillion, a 
Geography of China." 

Dr. Cressey was graduated from 
Denison University. He rccehcd 
an honorary degree of Doctor of 
Humane Letters from Denison, his 
doctorate in geology from the 
uni\'ersity of Chicago, and a sec
ond doctorate 111 geography from 
Clark University. 

Dr. Cressey has been president 
of the International Geographical 
Union, president of the ,bsociation 
for Asian Studies, and honorary 
president of the Association of 
American Geographers. Other hon
ors that belong to Dr. Cressey arc 
the Davidson Gold Medal from the 
American Geographical Society 
and the distinguished sen ice 
award from the National Council 
for Geographic Education. 

PAUL ALLARD -1 
Photographer 

New England Studios 
Attleboro, Mass. I 
Attleboro 1-4327 

811 x IO" Prints 
only $.95 each 

Frames $1.49 
at the 

--·-· 

Wheaton College 
Bookstore 

Marty's 
SOl\lETHING NE\\' ADDJ<]D 

Schrafft' s Candy 
Chocolates and 
Hard Candies 
Another New Shipment 

of Ivy League 
Batiks and Madras 

Ties 
Winner of Suggestion Box Award 

Miss Nancy Berman 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

5 Taunton Ave., Norton, Massachusetts 

AROUND THE CORNER 
FROM THE WHEATON INN 

Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

d 
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l{lee's Traveling Circus Shows 
Artist's Enjoyme11t of Fantastic 

by Constance W. Werner 
The paintings by Klee are to be enjoyed because they arc fun 

to look at. Unfortunately, howe\'cr, he ha' often been included among 
the art which many people consider incomprehensible and unintelligibly 
"modern." This is a great mistake because Klee is one of the most 
c.-.citin~ artists of the twentieth century. In a world which is pre
dominatclv realistic in outlook, Klee chose to paint caricatures, the 
fantastic, ·and the dream life in a personal and intimate style. 

Tlw Tran·ling C ir<'U'>, ,, hich was 
painted in 19:37 and is no\\' in the 
Baltimore Museum of Art, shu,,~ 
the nai\'C, almost child-like draw
ing which typifies much of Klei··~ 
work. The st rang, black lines and 
the ,·ariety of textures arc imme
diatelv noticeable and int,'rrstin,.:. 
The ~bjects formed by these lin"" 
and textures arc, however, 'o ,omc 
diflicul t to undcn,tand and apprl'· 
ciate. The title is a guud rom
mentarv on the painting and a 
good pl~icc to begin one of s•!veral 
possible explanations. 

shown here, probably both the 
ownc;· and the lead actor, stare!> 
1:nbl;11·:m1ly and directly at the 
\\'O:ld. He s:ndcs determinedly 
fo:wa:d \\'ith one foot thrust out 
takin;:; a s·ep. ncsidc him there 
i.; a strong, black vertical line 
lc:rn:ng fo:ward which, Klee wrote, 
"signifies the logical direction on 
a gi,cn plane." Behind him come 
a gray donkey and a dancing girl 
in pink dress and tights who gives 
a final kick as s'1c star:s down the 
mountain. The strong opposition 
of the vertical mountain line and 
the dancer's kick to the vertical 
line of the house ( or circus tent 
\\'ith its flags 1, and the line which 
runs do,,n the man's right shoul
der practically tears the picture 
apart. Howc,·er, the triangular 
arrO\-\' in the upper right corner 
forces the viewer back to\\ ard the 
left, thus drawing the sides to
gether. The arrow, which empha
sizes and shows direction, is also 
used on the man's green s hirt and 
points to his large rcd-1·immed eye, 
thereby bringing it even more to 
our attention. 

The oi l paint is applied in a dot 
technique, wh ich is possibly due to 
Klee's interest in mosaics, and 

CGA 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and eighteen second semester. 
Sophomores have unlimited 11 :30 
p.m. permissions and overnights. 

At RadcliJic houses close at 
10:00 p.m. on Sunday through Fri
day and 11 :00 p.m. on Saturday 
night, but girls may be out until 
1:00 a.m. any night. 

shows a variety of rough tex tures. 
The colors, some of \\hich have al
ready hccn mentioned, arc darker 
than he usually uses. The dull yel
low sky looks a lmost pebbly <o:· 
starry) compared to the more 
feather-like gray roofs of t he 
houses behind the figures. The 
grass is a dull rose-orange. The 
dirty yellow hat balanced on the 
man's head is the same color as his 
pants, which look like the chaps 
or chaparajos that cowboys wear. 

These colors represent the dingy 
and often dirty quality of a trav
eling circus which, however, still 
has some gaiety and excitement. 
as represented by the bright pink 
girl with the blue triangles on her 
face. The Jines represent the 
movement and determination of 
the circus to continue traveling. 
While the dancer is giving a final 
kick at one performance, the man 
has a lready started out energetic
a lly tO\-\ard the next place for a 
performance. 

Fernandes Super 
Markets, Inc. 

Norton, North Easton, East 

Bridgewater, Randolph, Plainville 

INQ UIRING REPORTER 
(Continued from Page 3) 

or C'lasst''> tlw students actua lly d o 
not ha, ·e a rree day o il whk h to do 
t·om·entrat.-d w ork or t·om1>letc ly 
relax. A possible allcralion of the 
present system of classes would be 
a concentration of classes during 
the week with a special day, pos
sibly Wednesday, put aside for lab
oratory work." 

Charlottt• Nash : "Yes. Insti
tute rour courses Oil tho qua lit~· 
not quanti t)· principle . The pre
sent system of five courses doesn't 
make a more assiduous or well-in
formed student, rather il makes 
one who is too harried to drink 
deeply of any spring of knowledge. 
Have four courses on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday morning. 
Lea\'c the afternoons for Jabs and 
seminars. Abuse of th is for sound 
reasons is an irrational objection. 
Social life always has and always 
will be regulated by the individual 
and will neither be circumscribed 
or indulged by a certain academic 
system. One is not subject to 
academic regulations but lo one's 
own conscience." 

S ix o f the 1,eoplo questioned we re 
in fin ·or of continuing Saturday 
d a -..,Ps. Thei r reasons included 1) 

People would go away every week
end. 2 l the schedule during the 
week would be too full and 3) stu
dents should be devoted to the 
academic side of college. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
O pen 12 t o 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

One of the answers suggested 
being allowed more cuts instead 
of abolishing t he classes, and an·t 

· · tha other expressed the opinion uld 
Juniors and Seniors only sho 
not have Saturday classes. ed 

"No. P eo1>Ie would be tempt 
I d nol to go away eve ry w eelcenc an 

aen· use S aturda ys for any more . h 
de mi('<; than they do now. Wit 
the increased amount of work, stu· 
dents can't afford to leave for m~Y 
run weekends withou t Je tting thell 
marks slip, t hus h urting the aca· 
demic rat ing of the school." 

10 " I see :Lbsolutely no reason 
a ba ndon S:,turday classes. To eon· 

n· sider such a movement see~ 
1 dicu lous. This is an institution °t 

higher learning and the studen 
should be devoted lo t he acadeJ!llC 
side of college m a inly and th~ 
make use of all t he t ime and faCI_ 
ities. If one is only interested :~ 
the social side of life, one shoU t 
not be here occupying a place tha 
some other individual would valu: 
highly. We ar e allowed sumcie~ 
cu ts lo a llow for longer weeken ' 
so there is certain ly no nece,sit) 
for abandoning Saturday cJassc, 
merely for social purposes." 

1 " No. I don't think Saturda .• 
d blh l'lasso~ shou'd be abandone , bC 

I do th ink a student should 
a llowed more tha n three cuts en· 
abling her to use her own d11

: 

c1etion when to cul a Saturd3> 
class." 

We will try to please you 
If you will please call us 

BILL'S CAB 
EDgewood 9-881 I 

----
Imagini.' a t ra,·cling circus, some 

people who go from ,·illagc to \'il
lage entcl'!aining others. The man 

Bernheimer' s Antiques 
Do your Christmas 

Shopping now! ' 

New breakfast drink 
• you can keep in your room! 

Beautiful J ewelry and Antiques 

As we'll be out of town in 
December 

The Bernheimer's 
Antiques & J ewelry 

Bill's 
and 

Norton Launde rette 
ONE STOP WASH - DRY 

Taunton Ave. 

Happy 

Thanksgiving! 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

La keside Cleaners 
W. Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

DRY CLEANING 
STORAGE 

Do your banking at 

FIRST-MACHINIST 
NATIONAL BANK 

of TAUNTON 
FULL BANKING SERVICES 

NORTON OFFICE 
Next door to 

Fernandes Super Market 

JOE FOOTBALL: TANG has a 
real wake-up taste for great get
up-and-go on the football field. I 
drink two glasses every morning 
- and watch out! 

~ 

SALLY SORORITY : TANG is 
really great mornings. I always 
have a jar in my room; it's so 
much easier than squeezing or 
unfreezing orange juice. 

MORE VITAMIN C 
THAN ORANGE JUICE! 

A product of Genoral Foods K1tchons 

WANTED: Characters and captions for campus TA:--:G-ites (like 
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay S25 for every entry used. 

LAZ Y LARRY: I have such trou
ble getting up for breakfast that 
a fast glass of TANG gets me 
through my first class so 1 can 
have a late breakfast. 

H ELEN HOME E C.: TANG is t he 
perfect breakfast drink. ll con
tains more Vitamin C and A than 
orange juice and is so handy to 
store on any shelf. 

NEW! INSTANT! 

GET TANG FOR YOUR 
BOOKSHELF SOON 

TANG has real wake-up t aste, 
more vitamin C than fresh or 
~rr>zen orange or grapefrui t juice. 
Plus ••itamin A. TANG keeps 
without refrigeration so you can 
1
·nep TANG right in your room. 

Address: TANG Colle~e Contest. Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle 
Creek. !\,heh. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.) 




